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Lansing Manor: This was a rather
nice little affair. The Yorkers had three companies represented. Cpl. Mike Manning led
a section of Grenadiers, Sjt. Eric Fernberg
commanded a section of Duncan’s and Lt.
Matt Fudge was the senior officer in command of a section of Light Infantry. This
historical site lies just south of the Yorker’s
ancestral home in the Mohawk Valley. The
Yorkers as usual performed to their well
known level of excellence in the war games
on Saturday and Sunday, despite the rather
odd and unusual Yankee rules. I did not fare
so well and fractured some ribs trying to go
where some one younger should have gone.
It’s a lesson I’ve learned for the future.
Bl ac k C reek: This year the scenarios
at Black Creek were changed, thanks
to the fertile minds of L/Sjt. Mike
Manning and Sjt. Major David Moore.
All the regiments at the event were
involved in scenarios throughout the
village, which thoroughly entertained the
crowd, and the realism surprised some
of the audience. Special thanks go out to
Scotty Paterson’s mother for portraying a
“very upset Scottish mother”. The battles
were changed slightly to take advantage

of the valley topography and provide
variety for the participants. Next year
we hope to expand on these ideas. This
event was especially noteworthy for the
Cast Iron Chef competition suggested
by Karen Dittrick. This activity showed
what phenomenal skills there are
within the ranks of the followers. The
quality of the cooking was superb, the
presentations were excellent, and the
level of enthusiasm was first class. I’m
looking forward to the next competition,
although I should lose a few pounds prior
to judging the excellent food.
Williamsb ur g: This event in faraway
Virginia was attended by a small contingent of Yorkers commanded by Capt. Dave
Putnam, plus the Loyalist Fife and Drums.
The Yorkers and l.f.&d. were openly
praised for their performances by other
regiments, especially those from the south
who had never seen us operate. The heat at
this event was extreme and put extra pressure on the participants.
Fort George (Polly Johnson Days):
This was the big Northern Brigade
Canadian event of the year. It was a grand

event at a truly lovely site, and hosted
warmly by David Webb and staff, including Bob Andrews a former Light Bob
with the Yorkers. Polly Johnson days, and
especially the wedding of young Jenny
Doedens made this a memorable evening
at the fort.
F ort Wellington: This event at one
time was a regular on the Yorker calendar,
and was brought back to life by the town
officials. We were warmly welcomed by the
organisers, and they provided us with as
many amenities as possible. In attendance
were some militia units from the Schoharie
Valley who provided opposition on both
days. It was really nice to see them and to
fire at them. The town laid on vast quantities of beer, which unbelievably was not
all consumed. Some of us are really getting
old when we leave free beer at the end of
an event. Captain Putnam was the Loyalist
army commander for this event and did a
splendid job of maintaining the schedule
and running a tight show. The town of
Prescott are anxious to have us back again
next year.
continued page 2
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continued from page 1

Johnson Hall: This was the big spiritual
event of the year. Sir Guy and Lady Marie
Louise Johnson were invited to attend
the 250th anniversary of the founding
of Johnstown, New York. The regiment
headed the parade through Johnstown to
Johnson Hall, the ancestral home of Sir
Guy. The Yorkers of course, provided a
good deal of class to the affair, leading the
parade and providing the guard of honour
to the special guests. Gavin Watt attended
as Brigadier Watt, and daughter Nancy
came to support her father in welcoming
the Johnson’s to Johnson Hall. Gavin and
Nancy’s contributions were enormous in
making Sir Guy and Lady Johnson feel
welcome on such a humid and hot day.
Special thanks go out to the all Grenadiers,
Capt. Sanford and Lt Fudge for whipping
together a quick refreshment in the shade
for the guests of honour.

a message from

Fort Ti: The regiment was unfortunately unable to fully support this event due
to the visit of Sir Guy. The Yorkers did however provide two good sections commanded
by Sjt. Eric Fernberg of Duncan’s and L/Sjt.
Manning of the Grenadiers and together
upheld the Yorkers reputation.
Thornhill: Our annual parade and
a good turnout ensured us our fee of
$1,800.00. It may be boring and it may be
old, but the money is welcome.
Gl ouce ster p oint: This was quite
a drive for those who attended. It was a
big show similar to Yorktown and the
numbers attending were also big. Our
own captain Sanford was appointed colonel of the advance guard for this event.
The brigade he commanded was large,
approximately 120 men, which was quite a
responsibility.
The 2008 campaign season is now over, and
we now look forward to 2009. Events from
the British Brigade, and the b.a.r. are now
just starting to filter in and these will be discussed at our annual planning meeting. The
next event in our lives is Christmas, and I
wish all of our members a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Lt. Colonel James

Sir Guy Johnson

Q
A

fter the event at Johnstown, NY
Sir Guy Johnson sent a very warm
thank you e-mail to Brigadier Watt
concerning the weekend:
It's been a busy couple of weeks since our
return from the US, including several days
in the south of France on business, but at last
I can get down to thanking everyone who
looked after us on the trip to Johnstown,
and you are top of the list.
So , thank you so much – and in this can
I ask you to thank on our behalf Reg and
the rest of the Yorkers – both for making
the trip down to Johnstown and for looking
after Marie-Louise and myself when the
local arrangements ground to a bit of a halt.
I can tell you that it was a huge relief to see
so many familiar and friendly faces when
we arrived , and the day wouldn't have been
nearly so special without the men and muskets of the krrny to escort us. We certainly
felt particular pride, and a certain amount
of guilt, as we followed them down Main
Street in the comfort of our car.

I hope everyone on your side enjoyed the
expedition, despite the heavy rain on the
Friday night and the sweltering conditions
(to us anyway) on the Saturday. Speaking
of the encampment, thank you also for
the lunch. Marie-Louise has the recipe for
shrub on her bedside table and is threatening to make a batch up so it's ready to drink
for Christmas, so there may be some very
thick heads round here in the New Year!
Wanda has promised to send me a disc
with lots of photographs of all of us on the
day. If you'd like me to send copies across to
you, just let me know.
So, lots of thank yous in there, but it really
was great to have you all there.
We look forward to returning to Canada
the next time we come across, and in the
meantime please give our fondest regards to
all the Watt family.
Very best wishes

Guy Johnson
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avin Watt received the following
correspondence from a Johnstown
couple who appreciated the participation of Sir Guy and Lady Johnson, as
well as the Royal Yorkers, in the 250 th
Anniversary weekend. They wrote:

…The laying of the wreath at Sir
William’s grave was something I truly
looked forward to. My wife, Carol Ann,
and I were truly taken with the honesty of
the moment. For this brief time it really
seemed more like 1758 than 2008. With the
presence of yourself in full uniform, Sir Guy
and Lady Marie Johnson, the King’s Royal
Yorkers, and a compact gallery of people,
the scene was set for a very impressive
ceremony. The playing of God Save the
Queen, the preciseness of the orders given,
and the sharp response to those orders in
the musket salute, were very impressive.
In today’s parlance, we term such things as
reenactment, but I have the distinct impression that members of the Yorkers put their
hearts into this action with the full desire
to honor a fallen comrade. This action was
carried out with such gravity and sincerity
that I was nearly moved to tears.
We also wish to thank you for your assistance in affording us the opportunity to
meet Sir Guy and Lady Marie. They are
very gracious people to give of their time.
Their schedule was so full and busy. I, of
course, will treasure the book that Sir Guy
signed, that had also been written and
signed by his Grandfather. This was most
kind of him. This was one of those special
moments in life that we will always remember with fondness. Thank you for making
this moment possible…
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n November 8, a patrol of Captain
Singleton's Light Infantry company
composed of the captain, a serjeant and
six men, that had departed Fort Ontario
at Oswego early in the week, arrived at
Cameron's safe house in the
Black River country of the Adirondack's.
The occupant, Kenneth Cameron, a known
King's man, agreed to lead the patrol to
an outpost manned by Fraser's British
Rangers. After a forty minute trek through
rough country and drizzling rain, the
scouts were met by Ranger guide, Private
James Mathews. After bypassing Fraser's
unmanned post, Mathews led the scouts to
a miserable lean-to raised by a party of the
notorious Seth Warner's Green Mountain
Boys. Forming a skirmish line, the patrol
flushed the camp and found it deserted.
Earlier, two shots had been heard in the far
distance, but no trace of humanity could
be seen. Mathews believed he knew where
the Vermonters had gone and led the patrol
down a well worn track. The advance was
made with all due caution, but the effort
was to no avail and no sightings were made
after the better part of an hour and the track
petered off into an impassable swamp.
The patrol now backtracked to the
Vermonters' camp, again taking sensible
precautions, and found the site forlorn and
deserted. The captain decided to pursue
another route and again the scouts advanced
with care, but the effort was without reward
and the rain began to bucket down, which
added to their misery.
Some four hours had now expired and,
turning about again, the patrol returned to
the Vermonters' lean-to, whereupon one
of their number appeared from inside and
advanced without arms. He said his men
were huddling inside their dubious shelter. He claimed to have pursued a party of
5-6 women who were known to be taking
important information to the British at
Carleton Island. He had caught sight of
them once, but could not close with them.
One by one, his bedraggled men issued
from the lean-to and it was discovered
there were two officers, the 1lieutenant

who had come forward and a 2lieutenant,
a serjeant, a corporal, a lance corporal and a
private - all but two badly attired and obviously soaked to the skin. There was no fight
in them and they appeared done in and as
forlorn as their dismal lean-to. Our captain swore them, gave them a parole and
the scouts headed back for Cameron's safe
house after a job well done.
On return to Fort Ontario, the patrol
received the approbation of Major Ross
and was given leave to change their wet
clothing, air their kit and clean their firelocks. That done, they hunkered down at
Sutler Hulbert's establishment and enjoyed
a few bowls of grog and a wee snack. That
complete, they returned to quarters, put
their drying uniforms, accoutrements and
arms in good order like good soldiers. They
then traveled to Chief Head's encampment
where a feast was prepared of Mohawk
Valley beef and pork, and a bowl or two
passed about to celebrate the bloodless victory over the sad Green Mountain Boys.
The night was not at an end until a second
sojourn at Hulbert's massive fire to share
another bowl to warm the heart.
Signed
A true witness to this grand feat of arms
Here's how Warner's 1Lieutenant viewed
this entirely unbiased account prepared
for Major Ross. Seems it wasn't quite the
way he saw the event. What a surprise!
McGeachie
Gentlemen,
I am surprised. Such a way to describe
an amicably negotiated cessation of hostilities wherein the dastardly Tory refugees
were left to shift for themselves out in the
wilderness...
I suppose I shall have to keep in mind
the true state of affairs and allow those
tools of Ministerial Tyranny their pride
and face saving 'statement' of events, and
laugh at their version for what it is: an act
of Parliament (or Congress).
A very good weekend, experiential wise
anyway. And not bad any other way.
Said “miserable lean-to” was quite dry.
I have the honour &c...
1Lt Cliff Mullen
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A

t most events, I find it is difficult not
to get caught up in the romance of the
18th century. When stars fill the night sky,
the air is hot and we are tired after a long
day’s work, we sit around fires, drinking,
chatting and laughing. Sometimes we are
lucky to have musicians and a scheduled
dance.
I often daydream about these moments,
but more so now during the off-season.
Imagine if you will: While the gentry were
doing their thing across town at the local
tavern, church or assembly hall, the common folk just did country dances. At night,
a crowded hall is ablaze with candle light,
the wood floors had been polished earlier
for the night’s festivities, and the air inside
is hot from the crowd. They’ve already had

a supper, so tables have been stacked away,
though the ale and punch bowls are still
available.
The musicians1 are at the top of the hall
and there are many chairs set up alongside
the two longest walls for the spectators. A
gent looks down on a lady very sweetly and
asks her to dance. There are already many
couples lined up for this longways dance for
“as many as will”. He might have noticed
her nervousness as they joined the other
couples. Perhaps she is blushing from too
much punch or the flicker of candlelight
casts subtle shadows on her face?
They take hands with the ladies and gents
beside them in a row, men on the left side
of the hall and women on the right, facing
each other and up towards the musicians.
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The Purcell air, Hole in the Wall 2 , begins
in sweet slow melody played out on fiddles.
First, the top couple casts down outside the second couple and meets in the
middle, join hands and step back to their
places. It’s the first time their hands meet
and the leather of the glove feels warm and
soft. They watch the second couple cast
up and outside of them and walk back to
their places. The lady wonders if the gent is
watching too or looking at her.
The gent trades his corner position with
the lady diagonally across from him, meeting slowly in the middle of the minor set,
doing a small lift on his toes, and then falling back into her place. He is his partner’s
neighbour now. She has a little time to sneak
a peak at him, although now it is her turn to
change positions with her corner and take
the place of the second man in the minor
set. Ladies are now on the left side of the
hall, rather than the right.
The four in the minor set join hands
and walk left until they are in their proper
places. The top couple looks at each other
and prepares to cast down and away from
each other into second position, taking over the places of the second couple,
thereby making a progression down the
hall toward the bottom, while the second
couple joins hands and walks up to the top
couples’ spot.
This pattern repeats several times until
all couples have danced their way up or
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down the hall, and until the top couple has
reached the bottom of the hall and back up
again.
As the tune finishes, ladies honour the
gents with a curtsey and gents honour the
ladies with a bow. They all applaud the
musicians and thank everyone for a lovely
dance.
***
If you’ve never danced before, Hole In The
Wall is about the simplest one to learn for
all beginners, having only three figures to
remember. Even if you have two left feet
you will not be confused by any complex
footwork or fancy figures. It also has a great
deal of innocent flirtation that you might
not otherwise exchange while dancing a
livelier jig or reel. This dance makes a point
of letting you take your time, look at each
dancer and touch each other.
During the Colonial American era the
English country dance would have been
one of the ways for singles to meet each
other outside of church or formal introductions. Generally, it was frowned upon
to speak to anyone you hadn’t been formally introduced to, but it was acceptable
to speak with them after having danced
together in the same set. Couples spent
much time chatting and flirting during the
dance.
While living in garrison, soldiers might
have had lessons from their superior

M ention in D ispatc h es

Ticonderoga
B

rigadier Cameron passed on
his congratulations to the Yorkers
who attended the Ticonderoga weekend
in September:
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officers – which means they had to dance
with each other when ladies were unavailable. Sometimes, young ladies of the
neighbouring town visited to dance with
the officers on their turf, in the middle of
the camp.
English country dance was likely the
most popular form of dance in Colonial
America. It was widely known and most
people already knew the basic movements,
which they either learned at home during
family gatherings or from formal lessons
with a Dance Master if they were wealthy.
The dances themselves were structured to
be performed by dancers of varying skills
and abilities, with figures that were fairly
easy to learn. Dancers tended to show off
their individual level of social accomplishment, depending on who they were, where
they were, who was watching and perhaps
how much liquor they had consumed.
It is well known that colonials sought to
follow Old World models in formal events
like balls and banquets. Formal dances
often followed this structure: toasts to the
King; the French minuet danced only by
the most important guests; jigs; reels; and
country dances for the rest of the night.
The next time there is a dance at an
event, please don’t be shy. Go and ask a lady
or a gent to dance with you. The caller will
teach all the dance figures before the official beginning of the music. Many of us in
the hobby already have a good idea of what
the basic movements are, so we’ll guide the

beginners through the dance with our eyes
and body language.
Most of all, we’ll have a fun time, participating in one of the most popular forms of
entertainment during the Revolutionary
War era.
Special thanks to: my dance
teacher and friend Karen Millyard of
torontoenglishdance.ca, The Colonial
Music Institute at colonialmusic.org
for articles about music and dance,
and Mr. S teve Rayner my friend on
Re vlist@yahoog roups.com, for sharing
his notes.

Brigadier Neil Sorenson, commanding
officer of all Crown Forces at Ft.Ticonderoga,
praised the krr for their performance on the
field both days at Fort Ticonderoga. In particular, he mentioned their responsiveness
to changing conditions and their ability to
operate as lights, rangers or line troops as
needed. It is also worth mentioning that the
"red and green machine" conducted perhaps
their best ever double pulse bayonet charge
on Sunday, catching the rebel Light Division
napping and driving them with a charge,
firing a volley, and then launching a second,
immediate charge that shattered the enemy
so decisively that some became entangled in

their own abatis and were easily shot down.
Glorious!
The krr's combined sections at
Ticonderoga included a mix of Grens,
Lights, and Duncans, all working together
under the able leadership of Sjt. Fernberg,
who double hatted as the senior nco for the
Northern Brigade units present. My thanks
to all. Not an event soon to be forgotten,
especially by the rebel Lights...

Miss Susan
(Susan Warford)
Light Coy
1	Music at a country dance would generally consist of fiddlers, fifes, flutes and/
or military musicians. Any type of harpsichord or piano wouldn’t be common,
unless it was donated for the evening or
the dance was held at the private home
of a wealthy family.
2	Air attributed to Henry Purcell, published in Playford's Dancing Master,
c. 1725; title may refer to one tavern called
Hole-in-the-Wall in London’s Strand,
scene of the capture of one of the most
famous highwaymen in England, Claude
Duval, around 1670.

Brigadier Christian Cameron
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T

odd Braisted discovered this 1778
proposal from Rudolphus Ritzema
to raise a Loyalist regiment named the
American Royal Reformers. “Reformers”
because the regiment would be officered
entirely by men who were previously in the
rebel service and who had repented of their
transgressions. The proposal read as follows:
To his Excellency Sir Henry clinton
Knight of the most honourable Order of
the Bath, Lieutenant General of the King’s
Armies, &c. &c. &c.
Proposals humbly submitted to his
Excellency’s Consideration for the raising
a Corps of American Reformers for His
Majesty’s Service by the Subscriber:First	That the Subscriber
be Lieutenant Colonel
Commandant.
Secondly	That no Officers be admitted into the Corps, but such
who have been in the Rebel
Service, and have given some
Proofs of the Sincerity of their
Repentance, and are otherwise
of an unblemished Character.
Thirdly	That the Corps be styled the
American Royal Reformers.
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Fourthly	That the Regiment consist of
ten Companies – A Captain,
one Lieutenant, an Ensign four
Serjeants, and 70 Rank and
File to each Company – The
Lieutenant Colonel and Major
each to have a Company.
Fifthly	That an Officer who shall
raise or come in with 13 Men,
shall have an Ensigncy, 23
Men a Lieutenancy, 34 Men a
Captaincy.
Sixthly	That the Bounty which is now
given to Recruits be given to the
Soldiers on being attested, and
for a further Encouragement
that some Gratuity be promised
them on the Suppression of the
Rebellion.
Seventhly	That those Privates and
non-Commissioned Officers
who come in with their Arms
&c. shall have the Allowance
heretofore given.
Eighthly	That the Major and Quarter
Master (the Adjutant only
excepted) be in the same
Predicament with those mentioned in the second Article.
I am, most respectfully, Your Excellency’s
most devoted, and Most obedient Servant
Rudolphus ritzema
New York, ye 13 April 1778

S
Todd Braied
Steps Down

A

fter many years of devoted
service to his King, Todd Braisted
has announced his intention to turn over
command of the njv. He wrote:
After 22 years at the helm of a most distinguished band of living historians, I have
decided to step down from active command
of the njv. I do not make this decision
lightly or in haste. As you are all aware, my
health suffered considerably last winter, and
I continue to deal with the effects of the
stroke to this day. The day to day operations
of the group have suffered due to this, and
that is not acceptable, nor can it continue.
Given my health will not be improving any
more than it is now, it has come time for me
to step down, and someone new to step up.
I will continue in the role of officer of the
unit, which will satisfy our British Brigade
requirement, but otherwise will take the
rank of corporal, supporting the unit on the
field when I am able. Given my limitations, I
think the unit will benefit best by my devoting more time to research and writing.
Thank you all for everything.

Gavin Watt questioned Todd Braisted
further on the granting of commissions based
on the number of recruits brought into the
regiment. Did this scale apply in Canada
as well? Todd responded:
Howe specified the number of men each
officer had to enlist to entitle him to his
pay and commission. It had to add up to 57
between the three officers, the strength of
the company including nco's. This is less
than what Ritzema proposed.

I doubt that the Commanders in Chief
provided much coordination, if at all, in
Provincial matters. England left it to them
to regulate, so there was no real control from
that quarter. While it may have been the same
or similar in Canada, I think that would have
had more to do with the tendency to follow
the British composition of a company, and
then breaking down the responsibility of the
officers in raising it. These things are often
explained in a warrant:

http://www.royalprovincial.com/military/rhist/mdloy/mdllet2.htm
http://www.royalprovincial.com/military/mems/ga/clmman4.htm
http://www.royalprovincial.com/military/rhist/philld/pldform.htm
http://www.royalprovincial.com/military/rhist/paloyal/palform.htm

ymh&os,
Todd W. Braisted
4th Battalion,
New Jersey Volunteers
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ver the years we have considered
the possibility of forming a Veteran’s
Company for those who no longer have
the physical energy or the inclination to
climb the hill at Hubbardton, or other
such obstacles. Todd Braisted came across
this “especial discharge” of a former
Butler’s Ranger who, after the revolution,
went on to serve His Majesty in various
regiments, until at the age of 68 he was
discharged having become “worn out”.

E s p ec i a l
R ec o mme n d a t o r y
D i s ch a rge

His Majesty’s 12th Royal Veteran Battalion
whereof lieut. genl. jno. despard is
Colonel.
these are to certify, That the Bearer
hereof, Edward Broderick private in the
aforesaid Battalion, born in the Parish of St.
Mary’s in or near the Town of Clonmele in
the County of Tipperary hath served honestly and faithfully in the said Battalion
Four Months. That he hath also (according
to the best Information which my particular
Inquiries have enabled me to obtain) served
honestly and faithfully Thirty Years in
other Corps, as specified in the Margin, and
being now not only Disabled from further
Military Duty* but totally incapacitated
from providing for himself, he is hereby
discharged, and humbly recommended as
an Especial Object of His Majesty’s Royal
Bounty of kilmainham hospital for
the Out Pension of One Shilling per Diem;
he having first received all just Demands
of Pay, Clothing, &c. from his Entrance
into the said Battalion, to the Date of this
Discharge, as appears by his Receipt on the
back hereof.
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And to prevent any improper Use
being made of this Discharge, the following is a Description of the said Edward
Broderick. He is Sixty Eight Years of Age,
is Five Feet Six Inches in Height, Gray
Hair, Gray Eyes, Fair Complexion.
Given under my Hand, and the Seal of
the Battalion, at Youghall this Twelfth
Day of November 1808
Wm. Collis Major
Commandt. 12 th R.V. Battn.

N.B. The Soldier’s Wounds and Disorders are to be
particularly mentioned in the Margin, when, where,
and how received or contracted, and the Certificate
must be signed by the Surgeon as well as by the
Commanding Officer.
* “By Length of Service;” or, “by Wounds received in the
Service;” or, “by Loss of Sight;” or, “by Disorders contracted in the Service;” according as the Case may be.

corps
Butlers Rangers
37 th Foot
Invalids
4 th R V Bn.
12 th R V Bn.
Total

–
–
–
–
–
–

9 yrs 2mths
10 yrs
5 yrs 10 mths
5 yrs
4 yrs
30 yrs 4 mths

Wound or Disorders

–

Worn

John Dobyns Ast. Surgeon
12 th R V Battn.

out

our homeowner’s, condominium
or tenant’s liability insurance does not,
typically, cover you for firearms or archery.
All active members of the Royal Yorker’s
participate in the National Firearms
Association’s liability insurance program.
Each individual member is covered for:
• All legal hunting activities;
• All legal bow hunting activities;
• All legal range shooting activities;
• All legal range archery activities; and
• All legal fishing activities.
This coverage applies anywhere in Canada
and the continental United States.
Commercial general liability coverage
is $5,000,000 with a $500 deductible for
situations involving bodily injury, property
damage, and legal expense at all demonstration, practice, training and/or competition
shooting events, and other firearms activities sponsored by the club.
Coverage for wrongful acts, errors and
omissions by Directors and Officers of the
club is $2,000,000 with no deductible.
Event coverage: if the club puts on a
shoot, a fee of $3.00 each covers visiting
shooters for up to 14 days for the one event,
with the money being sent to the nfa after
the event.
All names (no addresses) are kept in the
nfa office and not sent to the insurance
company.
Sjt Mike Manning
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Provincials
t

T

he province had about 18,600 men of
militia age, all organized into companies and battalions. Men were in the militia
as an obligation, i.e. it was compulsory duty.
Of course, the vast majority of the men were
Francophone with about 400 Anglophones.
For the defence of Quebec City in 1775 &
76, two battalions were mobilized. The 1775
Canadian (Canadien/Francophone) battalion had 710 all ranks, with 44 officers; 43
volunteers; 28 serjeants; 29 cpls; 2 drummers
and 489 privates and a 74-man company to
specifically guard prisoners (no doubt political suspects and known rebel Quebeckers
and Americans). This battalion had seven
Line companies (one being student volunteers) and an artillery company and the
prisoners' guard company. I don't have
details of the British (Anglophone) battalion, but in 1778 the officers were: LCol;
Adjt; QM; 1 × Capt Artillery & 5 × Capts
Infantry; 1 × Lieut Arty & 4 × Lieuts Inf;
4 × Ens. Both battalions were stood down
from active service in 1776 after the rebels
had been ejected from Canada.
In 1777, three 100-man companies of
militia were raised for Burgoyne and St.
Leger's adventures. Two were assigned to
Burgoyne and one to St. Leger. None of
these companies came near to full strength
– say about 60 all ranks and were plagued
by desertion once it became apparent that
they were to operate in New York, i.e. out of
Province. The sedentary militia companies
had been told to select young men; however,
this to a degree backfired, as those fellows
had little property and no family obligations
that could be used against them to ensure
good behaviour. The two companies with
Burgoyne saw a great deal of combat service. The one with St. Leger was employed
on pioneering duties.
In 1778, when France openly allied itself
with the rebels, Haldimand chose not to
activate any of the lower Quebec militia,
as he doubted their loyalty. He reasoned
that, should the rebels attack again without a French presence, he would be able
to raise Quebeckers to resist the invasion.
however, if a single French ship came

the yorker courant
up the St. Lawrence, or a regiment of
French troops were part of an expedition
up Lake Champlain or the Connecticut
River, he would not be able to rely upon his
Francophones. He kept back uniforms and
arms for them just in case, but did not activate them.
Our west at Detroit, Franco- and
Anglophone militia did excellent service
in active campaigning into the Ohio and
Illinois country. Most often in blended
companies from what I can see. Perhaps the

Herkimer ’ s

B a tt e a u
C o m p a ny

I

n the spring of this year, Herkimer’s
Batteau Company acquired a 31 Foot
Admiralty Cutter from the Friends of Fort
George. The boat was unfinished and had
sat in a Park’s Canada Garage for the past
five years. The boat was slated for
sale to a U.S. Museum for a static
display.
The boat was rescued by the
men of Herkimer’s (as we like
to say, “built in Canada, stays in
Canada”) and the group undertook the job of finishing the boat
and fundraising to complete the
transaction.
If the name Herkimer’s is not familiar to you, the group is made up of water
logged members of Duncan’s Coy, and they
maintain two boats at the uel Heritage
Site in Adolphustown. The bateau will
see plenty of duty this summer when the
Company hosts the Northern Brigade on

The Thunderer
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Francophones were far from French influence - who knows? The subject would take
far more research than I've devoted to it.
Gavin Watt

the June 14-15 weekend for the Canadian
all up.
To-date the group has raised funds
through re-enactments and performances,
but we need your help. We are short of the
amount required by $1500.00 and have 1
month to meet the objective. To help raise
funds towards the Thunderer, Herkimer’s
have reproduced the krr Belt Plate as
a sticker. The cost of the sticker is $10
with approximately $5.00 going towards
the Thunderer. To get your sticker,
mail $10 to David Smith (28
Bayshore Drive, Bath, Ontario,
K0H 1G0) with your r
eturn address, or e-mail David at
canadianfencible@hotmail.com
Donations in support of the
bateau can also be made to the
Fairfield-Gutzeit Society and
you will receive a charitable receipt
for the amount. Contact David for
more details. This boat represents an investment of over $15,000.00 and the volunteers
of Herkimer’s appreciate your support.
Sjt David Smith
Duncan’s Coy

[ Dece m b e r, 8 ]
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the yorker courant

C pl S tewart

Hangs a Tavern Sign

in

M emoriam

k

M

essers Sutherland, Sutlers to
the Army in Canada, wish to
announce the appointment of Corporal
Robert Stewart as sutler to the King's Royal
Regiment of New York by His Majesty's
Most Valiant and Heroic Servant, Colonel
James of said Regiment. Corporal Stewart,
being weak in body and mind, being of
limited use to said Regiment on active service, and being responsible for the financial
support of numerous progeny and indigent
nephews, nieces, etc. is best employed in a
service to which he has always proven himself valiant and adept, viz the distribution
of spirituous liquors to those in possession
of specie.

O

Corporal Stewart wishes to advise that
all members of the Regiment are welcome
at his establishment provided that their
credit is good. He also wishes to reassure the
members of the fairer sex and those of more
refined breeding that regular soldiers and
sailors of His Majesty's forces will only be
welcome at his establishment on pay parade
days and then only while solvent.

ur deepest sympathies go out to
Grenadier Robert Wagner
on the loss of his beloved wife and best
friend, Shannon Wagner. She was
a member of the King's Royal Yorker
Distaff and an avid period clothing
designer and seamstress extraordinaire.
The funeral service was held on
Saturday, November 8th and was
officiated by Regimental Chaplain,
Rev Neil Thomsen.



God Save the King and Old
England Forever!

— Links —

To All M e m b e r s
 FrieOds

Merry
Christmas



G eorge W as h ington

Here is a link to the "Last Page" humour article from the October issue of Smithsonian
magazine - a letter from the "Delaware Boat Veterans" written in 1789. You might find
it entertaining.
http://tinyurl.com/3ejg32

Not that we would ever want anything disrespectful about old George becoming public....

Happy
New Year


The

YORKER

COURANT
N·Y

News & Wisdom from Sir John’s Regt.– The King’s Royal Yorkers

Cheers
Lt Alex Lawrence
B utler ’ s Homestead

The Butler Homestead monument was unveiled last May in the newly-created Colonel
John Butler Homestead Park just off Regional Road 55, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. The
foundations of the original Butler homestead are identified by lines of crushed rock in the
grass giving a clear idea of the original building. Gavin Watt passed along this link to the uel
webpage where more information and pictures are available.
http://www.uelac.org/Loyalist-Monuments/Butler-Homestead.php

e d i t o r
n
Capt Dave Putnam
dputnam@cogeco.ca
l a y o u t

Chritopher Armtrong
carmstrong@adamsrangers.com

